VEHI-TEK MILES PLUS • VEHICLE SERVICE CONTRACT

CHOOSE FROM 3 LEVELS
OF COVERAGE DESIGNED
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Optional Coverage
Optional Coverage applies only if selected on the
Administrator copy of the Application. A surcharge for each
component is required.

Bronze Coverage
ENGINE: (Gas or Diesel): all internally lubricated parts including:
pistons, piston rings, piston pins; crankshaft and main bearings;
connecting rods and bearings; camshaft and bearings; timing
chain or belt and timing chain/belt tensioners; timing gears;
intake and exhaust valves; valve springs; valve guides; oil pump;
push rods; rocker arms; rocker arm shafts; harmonic balancer;
intake and exhaust manifolds; hydraulic and solid lifters. The
engine block and heads are also covered if damage is caused by
a Failure of any of the above-covered components.
WATER PUMP: impeller shaft; bearings; bushings and housing.
TURBO/SUPERCHARGER: all internal parts; vanes; shafts;
bearings and housing if damage is caused by a Failure of a
covered component.
TRANSMISSION (automatic or standard): all internal parts;
torque converter; vacuum modulator and mounts. Does not
include clutch assembly; pressure plate; flywheel; throw-out
bearing; worn synchronizers; cables or electrical items. The
case is also covered if damage is caused by a Failure of any of
the above-covered items.
AC/HEATING (includes only factory or dealer installed
equipment): condenser; condenser fan/motor; compressor;
compressor clutch; compressor pulley; evaporator; accumulator;
drier; expansion valve; idler pulley; A/C controls and module;
heater core; and blower motor.
TRANSFER UNIT (4x4): all internal parts including: bearings;
bushings, sprockets; chains; sleeves and gears (excluding
electrical items). The transfer case is also covered if damage
is caused by a Failure of any of the above-covered components.
SEALS & GASKETS: seals and gaskets are replaced only as part
of repair or replacement of the above-covered components.
Leaking gaskets or seals are not covered. Failed seals and
gaskets by themselves on above-listed components are covered
only when “Seals & Gaskets” option is selected and paid for.

AIR CONDITIONING: compressor; condenser; evaporator.
ELECTRICAL: alternator; starter motor; voltage regulator;
horns; neutral safety switch; reverse indicator switch; turn
signal switch; distributor; cruise control transducer.
FUEL SYSTEM: compressor; condenser; evaporator.
ELECTRICAL: electric fuel pump; fuel delivery pump; fuel
injection pump; metal fuel delivery lines.
SEALS & GASKETS: seals and gaskets of covered components
are covered on vehicles with up to 175,000 miles at time of
sale. Leaking seals or gaskets are not covered.

Bronze Plus
Includes BRONZE Coverage PLUS the following:
DRIVE AXLE(S): All internal parts; differential case
is covered if damaged by the Failure of an internally
lubricated moving part. Note: If no box is checked on the
Administrator copy of the Application, BRONZE Coverage
will apply.

This information is intended to provide a general
outline of coverage benefits. Please refer to the
contract for more detailed information.

Coverage Inclusions
Additional benefits included
for all coverages:
• CAR RENTAL
• REIMBURSEMENT OF
TRAVEL EXPENSES
• 24/7 EMERGENCY
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Stellar rating
with the BBB
#1 IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

